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Today, the implant material zirconia is considered to be on
par with titanium owing to its advantages in terms of tensile
strength, osseointegration and prosthetic flexibility. Recent years
have seen a rapid and clear evolution of metal-free implant systems and the demand for the highly aesthetic, tissue-friendly,
bio-inert and metal-free material zirconia is steadily increasing.
In order to keep up with these developments, implantologists
need a dedicated international magazine that presents the
latest industry innovations and their application possibilities.
ceramic implants—international magazine of ceramic implant
technology is the leading medium for the international ceramic
implants community and offers practitioners around the globe
a one-of-a-kind platform. ceramic implants features research
findings, practice-oriented specialist articles, event previews and
reviews, as well as industry pieces on the latest products and
technological advancements. In addition, the magazine provides
comprehensive insight into the activities of international expert
societies (such as ISMI, IAOCI, ESCI, EACim, etc.) and is therefore
considered an unbiased and independent platform for everyone
involved. This approach is what distinguishes ceramic implants.
The English language publication is targeted both at specialists
with years of experience under their belts, as well as newcomers
to this still rather young discipline within oral implantology.
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Biological guided bone
regeneration and ceramic implants
The first of a two-part series
2d

Dr Karl Ulrich Volz, Dr Stephanie Vergote, Dr Rebekka Hueber & Dr Josephine Tietje, Switzerland;
Prof. Shahram Ghanaati & Dr Tobias Wilck, Germany
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dioxide heals absolutely inert, shows as high a bone-toimplant contact as titanium does and achieves genuine
osseointegration.13–19
In the case of titanium, abrasion occurs with high friction when the implants are inserted, and as a result of
the process of (bio)corrosion, titanium dioxide particles
are released into the surrounding hard and soft tissue,
activating macrophages.20–28 This activation leads to the
aforementioned release of TNF- and interleukin-1,
which results in local reactions and chronic systemic inflammation (silent inflammation). The activation of osteoclasts triggers bone resorption in the sense of periimplantitis.29 Since zirconium dioxide does not corrode,
macrophage activation with this material is probably not
expected. Bone resorption around ceramic implants occurs rarely, but is mainly caused by very high insertion
torques. This has a particularly fatal effect with ceramic
implants, as they are poor thermal conductors. The frictional heat generated on the implant’s surface during insertion is not conducted to its core. Therefore, the ceramic implant from Swiss Dental Solutions, developed
by Dr Karl Ulrich Volz, is designed in such a way that all
friction and stability are obtained from the apical part,
and its deep and aggressive thread makes it impossible to overheat the cortical bone if the drilling protocol is
applied correctly.

Fig. 1: Overextended implant bed preparation allows the growth of de novo bone, inter alia by
a high rate of cellular migration. BMPs = bone morphogenetic proteins; GFs = growth factors;
VEGF = vascular endothelial growth factor.

Ceramic implants consist of high-performance ceramic zirconium dioxide. As the material is present in its
oxide state, it no longer reacts chemically,1 does not exhibit free-binding electrons and is inert.2 Temperatures
above 2,600 °C or the application of hydrofluoric acid are
necessary to change the material. The low affinity with
plaque, the lack of thermal and electrical conductivity,
and the resistance to corrosion are great benefits of zirconium dioxide over titanium.1–8 While titanium stimulates
the release of TNF- and interleukin-1 and apparently
osseointegrates the implant towards chronic inflammation with a type of encapsulation, these messenger substances are not activated during the healing process of
zirconium dioxide. Brånemark assumed that titanium
implants achieve true non-reactive osseointegration.
Today, we know that this is not the case.1, 9–12 Zirconium
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In the crestal part of the bone, the last drill, the countersink, is used for overextended preparation, thus avoiding any pressure of insertion in this sensitive and less
vascularised area.30 The aggressive apical thread allows
the implant to be re-torqued to > 35 Ncm in more than
80 % of cases in the case of connective tissue healing.
In such cases, the implant will osseointegrate with more
than 95 % certainty, since the very thin layer of connective tissue between the implant and the bone will differentiate back to bone owing to the inertia of the material.
This understanding of the physical, biological and immunological properties of zirconium dioxide is very important when one considers bone reconstruction measures.
In general, the need for such measures has significantly
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Figs. 2a–e: Section of the pre-op CBCT of tooth #26 with pronounced apical inflammation (a). Intra-oral image of the ceramic implant in region #26, showing
the vestibular bony defect (b). Intra-oral image of the implant in region #26 with the ceramic disc placed to obtain the umbrella effect (c). Post-op radiographic
control of the implant in region #26 after a four-month healing phase (d). Post-op radiographic control of the implant in region #26 after prosthetic restoration (e).

decreased in the clinics of the authors, since immediate implants can be placed in almost all cases owing to
the properties of zirconium dioxide. Even in previously
highly inflamed areas, zirconium dioxide does not tend to
cause further inflammation if a conscious monitoring protocol (SWISS BIOHEALTH CONCEPT) is followed. However, there are still many patients who have lost significant
bone volume as a result of tooth extractions in the past
and therefore require bone reconstruction. In the following, we will present the corresponding measures applied
in the Swiss Biohealth Clinic with an emphasis on the use
of autologous materials.
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Patients who request ceramic implants usually do not
accept synthetic or secondary materials of animal origin,
but would like to be treated completely with autologous
materials. In our concept, the only exception is the use
of live donor bone, since it is completely resorbed within
a few weeks and replaced by well-vascularised localised
bone. Basically, all augmentation techniques date back
to the tentpole and umbrella principle described in 1998
in a case report by Hämmerle and Karring.31 In this report,
bone regeneration did not work because of the material
used but despite it, because the periosteum has an osteoinductive potential that should remain unharmed.32 For
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Figs. 3a–d: Retained primary tooth #45 and endodontically treated tooth #46 with chronic periapical periodontitis (a). Implant placement in regions #46
(SDS 1.0; diameter: 4.6 mm; length: 11.0 mm; balcony) and 45 (SDS 1.0; diameter: 4.6 mm; length: 11.0 mm) and immediate fixed temporary restoration (b).
Intra-oral image of the implants in regions #45 and 46 after a healing phase of four months and preparation of the tulip section (c). Prosthetic restoration of
the implants in regions #45 and 46 with all-ceramic crowns (d).
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A new solution in
the field of digital workflows
tomised and 100 % metal-free solutions from the new
Zeramex Digital Solutions competence centre. Our
customers now have the possibility of sending digital
data to our competence centre by secure data exchange,
which enables them to order, for instance, customised
abutments directly from us. But that is by no means all.
Our product portfolio embraces fully customised abutments, one-piece monolithic crowns, and custom-made
crowns with and without screw holes for ZERABASE
abutments, all made to the highest degree of precision.
Whether for restorations of anterior or posterior teeth,
we have the perfect solution for each and every situa-

“In the near future,
the competence centre
will certainly provide users
with innovations as well
as enhancements
of existing products.”

Fig. 1: Adrian Hunn was elected new CEO of Dentalpoint at the beginning
of 2020.

In this interview, new Dentalpoint CEO Adrian Hunn talks
about the new competence centre for Zeramex Digital
Solutions and master dental technician Peter Hölldampf,
laboratory manager at the Germany-based machining
centre Geiger Dentaltechnik, a close partner of Zeramex,
discusses material-specific aspects of zirconium dioxide.

tion. In addition, customers can choose to have their
crowns ready coloured and glazed. A 3D-printed model
can also be produced on request so that the practitioner
can check the restoration before insertion and show it to
the patient as a tangible model. Of course, every order
comes as standard with the required 100 % metal-free
VICARBO screw. In addition to the direct implementation of the orders, our competence centre offers advice
in the field of data processing and in the selection of the
perfect product for the individual needs of the customer.

Mr Hunn, the company Dentalpoint, which owns the
Zeramex brand, opened its new competence cen
tre for Zeramex Digital Solutions last year. There are
probably at least some users, dental technicians
and dentists who have not heard of it yet. Can you
explain exactly what a competence centre is and
how the customer can benefit from it?

TBR Dental

Tissue-level implant and digital workflow
Combining a titanium body and a zirconia collar, the worldwide unique Z1® implant offers
many advantages. It is a tissue-level implant and thus only one surgical procedure is required.
In addition, the zirconia collar promotes soft-tissue healing and provides optimal aesthetic
results for the patient. With the launch of its new range Index, TBR is now offering clinicians
a complete digital workflow: from the scanning phase with intra-oral scanners and CBCT devices to the milling phase with machines adapted to your needs, including suitable
CAD/CAM software, associated materials and consumables. The virtuous combination of implantology with the Z1 implant system and the Index digital
workflow ensures optimal ergonomics and shorter chair times, which
is essential in the daily dental practice. Combine superior aesthetics
and digital design with Z1 implants and TBR CAD/CAM Index dental
solutions today!
TBR Dental Group
24, impasse René Couzinet
31500 Toulouse, France
www.tbr.dental

SDS Swiss Dental Solutions

SDS1.2 and SDS2.2 ceramic implants launched in the US
The concept of Biological Dentistry with ceramic implants according to Dr Karl Ulrich Volz is the central component of the
SWISS BIOHEALTH CONCEPT. Another major part of this concept—our ceramic implants—are now available in the US. Made
in Switzerland, the new SDS implants SDS1.2 and SDS2.2 are
now FDA-approved and available from our North American office.
These new and continuously improved implants comprise all the
little improvements and ideas of the last years, directly out of the
SWISS BIOHEALTH CLINIC of Dr Volz in Switzerland and other SDS
specialists in Europe. The SDS USA Inc. is located in Plymouth,
MA, and offers clients the same level of service and expertise

as in Europe. Our first four SDS user courses successfully took
place in New York, Denver, Santa Monica and New Orleans. Other
USA courses will follow soon. Additionally, SDS offers the monthly
SDS user course with Dr Karl Ulrich Volz as well as other courses
on Biological Dentistry and Biological Medicine in the SWISS
BIOHEALTH EDUCATION Center.
SDS Swiss Dental Solutions USA Inc.
34 Main St Ext #202
Plymouth, MA 02360, USA
jf@swissdentalsolutions.com

It has been a few months now since Zeramex Dig
ital Solutions was first launched. How much has the
new competence centre appealed to users and how
strong is the demand?

Hunn: The market is demanding new solutions in the field
of digital workflows, so it is a logical step for the R & D
department at Zeramex to find new ways, approaches
and, ultimately, solutions for our two-part and 100 % metalfree systems to meet this demand. And our R & D department has done a great job in this regard over the
past two years. We are now able to offer fully cus-
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Hunn: As I pointed out earlier, the ordering process is
very simple and uncomplicated and therefore runs
very smoothly. This meant that, at start-up, only minor
changes to the ordering process were necessary. The
simplicity with which customers can get high-quality,
customised and, above all, metal-free solutions adapted
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A look back at the
9th Annual Congress of the IAOCI

EDITORIAL

Dr Sammy Noumbissi, USA
1

Under very challenging and difficult circumstances,
the 9th Annual Congress of the International Academy of
Ceramic Implantology (IAOCI) took
place from 14 to 16 March in New
Orleans, Louisiana, USA. This year
the theme was “Ceramic Implants:
A New Reality in Implantology”. We
were excited about being able to
facilitate and provide a business-to-business networking
component to this event where OEM ceramic manufacturers were matched who attended were able to come to
agreements with future and prospective ceramic implants
manufacturers and distributors.

1 ARTICLES FROM SCIENCE & RESEARCH,

CASE & USER REPORTS

2 INTERVIEWS AND COMMENTS

2

3

CORPORATE PROFILES
3 NEWS FROM INDUSTRY AND PRODUCT NEWS

|
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Despite the difficult circumstances imposed on us by
the COVID-19 pandemic, the event was a success as
we reached our goal to provide a programme that was
a good balance of scientific research and evidence as
well as clinical experiences from our speakers and the
workshop programmes. For the first time we introduced
a poster competition, we received 26 entries of which
22 were accepted and 16 were presented. We unfortunately lost our largest single contributors from the Universities of Milan and University of Chiety-Pescara in
Italy who were not able to travel for obvious reasons.
Understandably our attendance was also affected by
the pandemic but nevertheless we received attendees from across the United States, as far as Turkey,
some countries from the Middle East and Africa. We are
thankful to all the attendees, speakers, exhibitors and
sponsors who despite the circumstances came from far
and near to make this unique event a success during
these challenging times.
As we look ahead to our 10th Anniversary in 2021, which
is going to take place at the Paris Hotel in Las Vegas from
20 to 23 May, we have gathered an A-list or speakers
and scientists to come and share their experiences with

4 EVENT REPORTS

us. For this event we will return with the poster presentation competition this time with two separate tracks: one
clinical and the other for scientific
research on implantology-related
ceramic and bioceramics. Our objectives remain to continue to increase our ever-growing attendance and continue to introduce a
metal-free implantology in an organised and well-structured manner to the broader dental community.
In light of the confinement we have all had to observe
around the globe, the IAOCI has been providing and
will continue to host webinars on ceramic implant and
implant related topics. The Academy’s growth, exposure
and visibility continues to rise. We have now created
committees that eligible existing and new members can
join and become active in order to enable the academy
to pursue its vision and goals for the future. We invite
you to visit our new website www.iaoci.com to see more
information on our upcoming events and how you can be
part of this organisation.

contact
Dr Sammy Noumbissi
DDS, MS, PA
President of the IAOCI
801 Wayne Avenue, Suite #G200
Silver Spring, MD 20910, USA
sammy@iaoci.com

Fig. 1: Dr Varo Boyer (USA) at the 9 th IAOCI World Congress. Fig. 2: IAOCI President Dr Sammy Noumbissi (USA) welcomed the attendees to the March event.
Fig. 3: Dr Karl Ulrich Volz (Switzerland) hold a lecture titled “Ceramic is easier, but different.” Fig. 4: With an attending audience from numerous different
countries, the congress was a great success. Fig. 5: The event featured an industry exhibition from selected partners. Fig. 6: The scientific programme was
delivered by internationally renowned speakers.
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